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Abstract
The paper discusses the problem of a fallible auditor who assesses the
valuesofsampledrecords, butmaymakemistakes. Todetectthesemistakes,
a subsample of the checked elements is checked again, now by an infallible
expert.
We propose a model for this kind of double check, which takes into ac-
count that records are often correct; however, if they are incorrect, the errors
can take on many different values - as is often the case in audit practice. The
model therefore involves error probabilities as well as distributional param-
eters for error sizes.
We derive maximum likelihood estimators for these model parameters
and derive from them an estimator for the mean size of the errors in the
population. A simulation study shows that the latter outperforms some other
- previously introduced - estimators.
Keywords: audit, inspection errors, maximum likelihood, mixed distri-
bution, monotone missing data
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Statistical modeling and inference of audits1 is often based on the (implicit) as-
sumption that the auditor does not make mistakes. However, there is no denying
that auditors are humans and, as such, fallible. The last couple of years this has
been proved only too often by cases like Enron and Worldcom.
These cases show that it is important to take the fallibility of auditors into
account. One way to achieve this is by a repeated audit control. In a repeated audit
controlafallibleauditorchecksarandomsampleofrecords. Asubsampleofthese
(already checked) records is double checked by another more skillful auditor, the
so called expert, who is assumed to be infallible. The problem then is, how the
information from both the fallible and infallible auditor should be combined to
draw the most accurate conclusions. To solve this problem, a suitable statistical
model for this problem will be developed here, and estimators for the parameters
will be presented.
Tenenbein (1970) introduced a model for a repeated audit control where the
sole parameter of interest is the fraction of incorrect records in the population.
Hence, the auditor and expert classify the records as either incorrect and correct.
Based on both the fallible and infallible classiﬁcations, Tenenbein (1970) derived
the M(aximum) L(ikelihood) E(stimator)’s. In Tenenbein (1971) other aspects of
the model were studied, like the determination of the optimal sample sizes, while
Tenenbein (1972) generalized the previous model with dichotomous variables into
a model with categorical variables. More recently, Moors et al. (2000) proposed
a method to determine upper limits for the model with dichotomous variables;
Raats and Moors (2003) looked in more detail at the Bayesian approach. Raats
et al. (2004) generalized the model to include both categorical variables and more
than one fallible auditor.
However, we are not only interested in the fraction of incorrect records in
the populations, but also in the mean size of the errors in the population. In audit
practice the records are often correct (i.e. the error is zero), but if they are incorrect
the errors can take many different values (see Johnson et al. (1981) or Neter et al.
(1985) e.g. for a more detailed discussion). The resulting error hence has a mixed
distribution; we therefore will call models for this frequently occurring situation
mixed models.
Mixed models for the familiar auditing situation involving one infallible audi-
1Throughout this paper we use the term “audit” (and similarly “auditor”) in its general meaning
of inspections (executed for example by controllers, surveyors or accountants).
2tor have been discussed in the literature: Cox and Snell (1979) derived Bayesian
estimators and upper limits for a model with non-negative errors with a probabil-
ity mass in zero. Moors (1983) and Moors and Janssens (1989) expanded on this.
Estimators for continuous, but not necessarily positive, errors with a point mass
in zero were derived by Fienberg et al. (1977), Tamura and Frost (1986), Tamura
(1988) and Laws and O’Hagan (2000).
A mixed model for a repeated audit control was given by Barnett et al. (2001);
ﬁrst a model for the classiﬁcation frequencies was presented and MLE’s for the
parameters derived. Further, based on the size of the observed errors, several
estimators for the mean value of the errors in the population were proposed; no
relation was speciﬁed between the size of the non-zero errors and the (registered)
values of the records. In this paper we will assume a normal regression model
for the non-zero error sizes; we will derive MLE’s for the model parameters and
construct an estimator for the mean size of the errors. This last estimator is shown
to outperform the estimators of Barnett et al. (2001).
Section 2 introduces our mixed model for a repeated audit control. In Section
2.2 the model of Tenenbein (1970) for the classiﬁcation frequencies is extended
slightly; the resulting model is identical to the model of Barnett et al. (2001).
Conditional on the classiﬁcation of a record, we specify regression models for
the non-zero errors in Section 2.3. These conditional regression models are based
on the multivariate linear regression model of Raats et al. (2002b) for monotone
missing data. Note that this model is applicable here since a repeated audit control
can be regarded as a (monotone) missing data problem: the expert’s judgement is
observed for double checked records, but is missing for the single checked record
for which only the (fallible) auditor’s assessment and the book value is available.
In Section 3, estimators for the classiﬁcation frequencies and regression pa-
rameters are derived; for the latter we use the estimation techniques of Raats et al.
(2002b). The relative efﬁciency of the OLS estimators with respect to the MLE’s
for the parameters of the conditional regression models are compared both ana-
lytically and by means of simulation. Section 4 discusses estimators for the mean
value of the errors in the population. We present the MLE for our model and
brieﬂy discuss the competing estimators of Barnett et al. (2001). All the estima-
tors are compared by means of simulation. The ﬁnal Section 5 contains our main
conclusions and ideas for further research.
32 The model
2.1 Notation
Deﬁne the random variable A0 as the registered value (or the so called book value)
of a random record. The random variables A1 and A2 are deﬁned as the values of
a random record according to the ﬁrst auditor and the expert, respectively. Since
the expert is assumed to be infallible A2 is the true value. We denote the book and
audit values of record t by At0, At1, and At2, respectively.
As before the ﬁrst auditor checks the records of a random sample (drawn
with replacement) of predetermined size n1; a subsample of size n2 ≤ n1 is
checked again by the expert. Now (At0, At1, At2) are available for the n2 dou-
ble checked sample records, while for the n1 − n2 single checked sample records
only (At0, At1) are available. Since in practice the book values are known for
all records of the population, we will assume that At0 is known for the whole
population.
Our mixed model is constructed from an absolute model for the classiﬁcation
frequencies and conditional models for the audit values. First all records are clas-
siﬁed into ﬁve groups, based on the question whether the two audit values and the
book value are identical. In Section 2.2 we give our model for the corresponding
classiﬁcation frequencies. If all three values coincide, no further steps are neces-
sary. In the four other cases, we need to specify models for one of the audit values,
or both. Section 2.3 describes these conditional regression models.
2.2 Classiﬁcations
The parameter π0 (π1) is the probability that the auditor classiﬁes a random record
as ‘incorrect’ (‘correct’); the quotation marks already indicate that this classi-
ﬁcation may be wrong. With conditional probability π0|0 (π1|1) the ‘incorrect’
(‘correct’) record is indeed incorrect (correct). With conditional probability π1|0
(π0|1) the ‘incorrect’ (‘correct’) record is misclassiﬁed by the auditor and is correct
(incorrect) after all. Joint probabilities as π01 = π0π1|0 (a random record being
classiﬁed as ‘incorrect’ by the auditor and as correct by the expert) follow from
these.
So far our model for the classiﬁcation frequencies is identical to the model of
Tenenbein (1970) (1971), (1972) and Raats and Moors (2003). However, now we
are interested not only in the fraction errors but also in the size of the errors; an
additional subdivision is therefore necessary. If the auditor correctly concludes
4that a record is in error, two possibilities remain: (s)he is correct about the size
of the error, or not. Accordingly, we introduce the conditional probabilities π0e|0
(π0u|0) for the events that the error size indicated by the auditor is equal (unequal)
to the true error. So π0|0 = π0e|0 + π0u|0 and π00 = π00e + π00u.
The foregoing classiﬁcations and probabilities can be expressed in terms of
book and audit values. For example
π0u|0 = Pr(A0  = A2,A1  = A2|A0  = A1).
The simultaneous probabilities follow at once. Table 2.1 gives an overview of the
ﬁve possible classiﬁcations and their probabilities.
Classiﬁcation Probability
1. A0 = A1, A0 = A2 π11
2. A0 = A1, A0  = A2 π10
3. A0  = A1, A0 = A2 π01
4. A0  = A1, A0  = A2, A1 = A2 π00e
5. A0  = A1, A0  = A2, A1  = A2 π00u
Table 2.1: Classiﬁcations and probabilities
We denote the sample classiﬁcation frequencies by the symbol C with the
same subindices as the corresponding probabilities π in Table 2.1. Figure 2.1
gives an overview of the sample frequencies and probabilities.
5First auditor Expert
C1−
C11 (: A0 = A2) π11
C1 (: A0 = A1) π1|1
π1
C1+
n1 C10 (: A0  = A2) π10
π0|1
C0−
C01 (: A0 = A2) π01
C0 (: A0  = A1) π1|0
π0
C0+ C00e (: A0  = A2, A1 = A2) π00e
π0e|0
C00u (: A0  = A2, A1  = A2) π00u
π0u|0
Total n1 n2
Figure 2.1: Classiﬁcation frequencies and probabilities
Under the assumption of random sampling with replacement, all random vari-
ables in the model have (conditional) multinomial distributions with the (condi-





L(C1+,C0+|C0 = c0,C1 = c1) = M(n2;c1/n1,c0/n1)
L(C11,C10|C1+ = c1+) = M(c1+;π1|1,π0|1)
L(C01,C00e,C00u|C0+ = c0+) = M(c0+;π1|0,π0e|0,π0u|0).
(2.1)
This model for the classiﬁcation frequencies is identical to the model of Barnett
et al. (2001)
2.3 Conditional regression
Since the book value is available for each record, it is only necessary to specify a
conditional model for At1 given At1  = At0. Whether this is the case follows from
the classiﬁcation of record t. If the book value and audit value do not coincide, it









+ εt, given At0  = At1,
with E(εt|At0) = 0 for some (regression) coefﬁcient β0 ∈ R2. Note that we
omit in our notation (for the expectation and variance) the condition At0  = At1.
Moreover, we assume a constant variance (V (εt|At0) = σ2
0) and no correlation
between records.
We only need to specify a model for At2 if the true value does not coincide
with the book value or previous audit value. This is the case for the classiﬁcations
2 and 5 in Table 2.1. For both classiﬁcations we assume linear regression models,
which are not necessary identical: after all, the ﬁrst auditor missing an error might
indicate that the error is small while the ﬁrst auditor ﬁnding an error (but not the











At0  = At2
,
with E(εt|At0) = 0 for some (regression) coefﬁcient β1 ∈ R2. Again we assume
that the variance of the error terms is constant (V (εt|At0) = σ2
1) and that there is













At0  = At1
At0  = At2
At1  = At2
,
with E(εt|At0) = 0 for some (regression) coefﬁcient β0u ∈ R2. Although we
assume again a constant variance (V (εt|At0) = σ2
0u) and no correlation between
different records, we do not impose restrictions on the correlation between the
audit and true value per record (or equivalently, the covariance σ12).
Table 2.2 gives an overview of the explanatory and dependent variables of








At0  = At2




At0  = At1
At0  = At2
At1  = At2
dependent variables At2 At1 At2
explanatory variables [1 At0] [1 At0] [1 At0]






number of observations C10 C0 C00u
Table 2.2: Explanatory and dependent variables
In all our conditional regression models, the explanatory variables consist of
the constant and the book value. The conditional model given At0 = At1, has
the true value as dependent variable. The other two conditional models (given
At0  = At1) form a bivariate regression model with monotone missing observa-
tions: for the ﬁrst dependent variable (the value according to the ﬁrst auditor)
C0 observations are available, while for the second dependent variable (the true
value) only C00u observations are available. In the regression model with mono-
tone missing observations the error terms of the preceding dependent variables are
used for deriving the MLE (see for more details Raats et al. (2002b)); the error
terms needed for our model are given in the last column of Table 2.2.
Table 2.3 gives an overview of the conditional regression models for all clas-
siﬁcations. This overview will be especially useful for the estimation of the mean
true value in Section 4.
8Classiﬁcation Conditional regression model
A0 = A1,A0 = A2 -






+ εt, E(εt|At0) = 0,
Cov(εt|At0) = σ2
1,






+ εt E(εt|At0) = 0,
Cov(εt|At0) = σ2
0 ,






+ εt, E(εt|At0) = 0,
A1 = A2 Cov(εt|At0) = σ2
0,




























Table 2.3: Conditional regression models
3 Estimation of the model parameters
3.1 Classiﬁcation probabilities
The classiﬁcation frequencies have binomial and multinomial distributions (see
(2.1)). Hence, the MLE’s for the classiﬁcation probabilities are the sample frac-
tions:

         
         
  Π1 =
C1
n1
,   Π0 =
C0
n1
  Π1|1 =
C11
C1+
,   Π0|1 =
C10
C1+
  Π1|0 =
C01
C0+
,   Π0e|0 =
C00e
C0+





These MLE’s can be found in Barnett et al. (2001) as well.
IfC0+ orC1+ iszero, notallMLE’sin(3.1)aredeﬁned; seeRaatsetal. (2004)
Section 3.3 for a more detailed discussion of this situation and possible solutions.
93.2 Regression parameters
















g )(Ath − A
(Ci)
h ), (3.3)
where g,h = 0,1,2 and Ci is either a classiﬁcation frequency such as C0 or C00u,
or a sample size such as n2.
We substitute the Greek letters for the model parameters by the Arabic let-
ters to denote the OLS estimators; ML estimators are denoted by original (Greek)
symbol and an additional  . The estimators for the regression parameters of the
conditional regression models in Section 2.3 can be determined by means of the
estimation procedures in Raats et al. (2002b) Section 3. The OLS estimators were
are acquired by the orthogonal projections of the dependent variables onto the col-
umn space of the explanatory variables; the MLE’s are acquired by the orthogonal
projections of the dependent variables onto the column space of the explanatory
variables and the residuals of the preceding dependent variables. Further details
are omitted here.
Table 2.2 gives an overview of the dependent and explanatory variables for the
parameters in our conditional regression models. The described procedure results








































































































and the following MLE’s
























 C00u   εt1  C00u At0
 C00u A2
t0
 C00u At0  εt1  C00u   εt1
 C00u At0  εt1


























− α0u  εt1)
2,   σ12 =   σ
2
0  α0u,







The MLE’s for β1 and β0 coincide with the OLS estimators. The MLE’s for σ2
1
and σ2
0 differ from the OLS estimators solely by the denominator: the number of
observations versus the degrees of freedom. Only with respect to β0u, σ2
0u and σ12




As in Raats et al. (2004), the practical example concerns the Dutch social security
payments. However, now we consider another case study where also error sizes
are observed. The population consists of 587 social security payments with mean
9.0418 and standard deviation 8.5726 (both in 1000’s of Dutch guilders). An
internal auditor checks all 587 social security payments; an external auditor (the
expert)checksasubsampleofsize60oncemore. Wewillassumeherethatthe587
payments checked by the ﬁrst auditor constitute a sample from a large population.
In this context, the social security payment which actually has been paid is the
book value A0; A1 (A2) is the social security payment which should have been
paid according to the ﬁrst auditor (expert). Table 3.1 contains the classiﬁcation
frequencies of this case.
Total Single checked Double checked sample
sample Expert
First auditor Total correct incorrect
‘correct’ c1 = 551 c1− = 493 c1+ = 58 c11 = 55 c10 = 3
‘incorrect’ c0 = 36 c0− = 34 c0+ = 2 c01 = 0 c00e = 2
Total n1 = 587 n1 − n2 = 527 n2 = 60 c+1 = 55 c+0 = 5
Table 3.1: CTSV example
Clearly, in the double checked sample the ﬁrst auditor did not make up errors,
missed three errors and found two (true) errors; the expert conﬁrmed the size of
the latter errors.
For these classiﬁcation frequencies, (3.1) results in the ML estimates
  π11 = 0.8901,   π10 = 0.0486,   π01 = 0,   π00e = 0.0613,   π00u = 0.
12The ML estimates for the regression parameters are determined from the sample
observations of At0, At1 and At2. Since there are no sample records with {At0  =
At1,At0  = At1,At1  = At2} (i.e. c00u = 0), the parameters β0u, σ2
0u and σ12 can
not be estimated. The ML estimates for the other regression parameters are





,   σ
2





,   σ
2
0 = 17.3533.
These ML estimates are used in our simulations to study the relative efﬁciency of
the OLS estimators and MLE’s for β0u, σ2
0u and σ12.
The difference between OLS and ML estimation mainly stems from the treat-
ment of the C00u observations where the auditor correctly identiﬁes an error, but
errs in its size. Hence in the simulation study, we use a classiﬁcation probability
π00u which is unlikely to lead to zero observations in this category:
π11 = π10 = π01 = π00e = 0.1, π00u = 0.6.
We take the regression parameters equal to the corresponding ML estimates of
the practical example; in addition we assume that β0u (σ2
0u) is equal to β0 (σ2
0).
Since we expect the correlation between At1 and At2 (given {At0  = At1,At0  =
At1,At1  = At2}) to be important for the relative efﬁciency, we look at different
values for the correlation coefﬁcient (ρ12); this determines as well the covariance
σ12 = ρ12σ0σ0u.
We simulate the book values from a normal distribution with mean 9.0418
and standard deviation 8.5726 from the practical example. The audit values are
also drawn from (multi)normal distributions. To determine the effect of the sam-
ple sizes, we have simulated data (each with runsize 10,000) for three differ-
ent situations: (a) n2 = 100,n1 = 1000, (b) n2 = 100,n1 = 3000 and (c)
n2 = 300,n1 = 3000. Figure 3.1 contains the smoothed curves of the relative ef-
ﬁciency (i.e. the ratio of the mean squared errors of the OLS and ML estimators)
for the different parameters as function of ρ12. Note that each graph contains three
curves, which however often partly coincide.

























































































































































Figure 3.1: Relative efﬁciency of OLS in relation to ML
The ﬁrst and second graph show the relative efﬁciency for the ﬁrst and second
component of β0u, respectively. In Appendix 6.1 we derive analytical expression
for the relative efﬁciency of the LS and GLS estimators for the regression coefﬁ-
cients. The ﬁrst two graphs show the same pattern as Figure 6.1 in Appendix 6.1
and hence conﬁrm these ﬁndings. For low values of the correlation coefﬁcient,
there is hardly any difference in efﬁciency between the two estimators; for high
values,   β0u is much more efﬁcient than b0u. This difference in efﬁciency increases
with the missing data ratio. Note that the difference seems not to depend on the
absolute sample sizes themselves, only on this ratio 1 − n2/n1.
The third and fourth graph, for σ2
0u and σ12, show a similar picture as the ﬁrst
two. Thisisunderstandable sincetheMLE’s   σ2
0u and   σ12 arefunctions of   σ2
0 which
is based on all n1 observations.
144 Estimation of the mean true value
4.1 Notation
In a repeated audit control, the main parameter of interest often is the mean true
value in the population or equivalently the total true value in the population. The
mean population error size is the difference between the mean population book
value µ0 and the mean population true value, µ2: µ0 − µ2. Since we assume that
the book values are available for all population elements, the estimator for the
mean error size is obtained by subtracting the estimator for µ2 from the known
parameter µ0.
In Section 4.2 we propose an estimator for µ2 based on our model. Section
4.3 discusses several estimators of Barnett et al. (2001). All four estimators are
compared by simulation in Section 4.4.




 Ci(Atg − A
(Ci)









The symbol θ will denote all model parameters, i.e. all classiﬁcation probabilities
and regression parameters; the MLE for θ is denoted by   θ.
4.2 A new estimator
Our estimator for µ2 is the average of the observed and predicted true values of all
population elements:





  At2, (4.1)
with
  At2 =

   
   
At2, if t = 1,...,n2
E{At2|At0,At1,At0 = At1,   θ}, if t = n2 + 1,...,n1 and At0 = At1
E{At2|At0,At1,At0  = At1,   θ}, if t = n2 + 1,...,n1 and At0  = At1
E{At2|At0,   θ}, else.
Each missing At2 is estimated by its conditional expectation (under the normality
assumption) given the observations and the (estimated) parameter values. The
15conditional expectations differ per classiﬁcation (see Table 2.3) and are given in
Appendix 6.2.
The advantage of this estimator is that it distinguishes the different classiﬁ-
cations, while using all available sample and population information. It also has
some nice (asymptotic) properties.
4.3 Estimators Barnett
Although Barnett et al. (2001) did not specify a relation between the size of
the non-zero errors and the book values, several estimators for µ2 (or µ0 − µ2)
were proposed: the regression estimator, the post-stratiﬁcation estimator and the
estimator from non-overlapping samples.
Similar to (4.1), the regression estimator for µ2 is the average of the observed
and predicted At2 of all population elements. However, the predictions for the
At2 differ from ours. The regression estimator   µ2r, used by Barnett et al. (2001)
equation (17), equals






1 )  α
(n2)
12 + (µ0 − A
(n1)
0 )  α
(n1)
01   α
(n2)
12 . (4.2)























Note however, that this model contradicts the model for the classiﬁcation proba-
bilities, since it does not distinguish the different classiﬁcations. This in contrast
to the post-stratiﬁcation estimator for µ2 (see Barnett et al. (2001) equation (21))
  π11µ0 +   π10A
(n2)
2 +   π01µ0 +   π00eA
(n1)
1 +   π00uA
(n2)
2 .
This estimator is the sum of the MLE’s for the classiﬁcation probabilities times
the estimator for the mean true value of elements with that classiﬁcation. The
disadvantage of this estimator is that the estimators for the mean values per classi-
ﬁcation can be quite biased. An alternative estimator   µ2p with the same structure
but with different estimators for the stratum means is
  µ2p =   π11A
(C11)
2 +   π10A
(C10)
2 +   π01A
(C01)
2 +   π00eA
(C00e)
2 +   π00uA
(C00u)
2 . (4.3)
16Since our simulation results with this estimator agree with Barnett’s, we assume
that this is the estimator which Barnett et al. (2001) actually used in their sim-
ulations. The disadvantage of this post-stratiﬁcation estimator is that it uses the
sample information of the single checked elements solely for the estimation of the
classiﬁcation probabilities; the estimation of the stratum means is only based on
the double checked sample.
The last estimator   µ2w uses information from both single and double checked
sample elements (see Barnett et al. (2001) equation (25))


















This estimator is µ0 minus the weighted average of the mean error size of the
double checked elements, minus the mean error size of the single checked sam-
ple elements according to the auditor (multiplied by a correction factor for the
misclassiﬁcations). Theorem 4.1 shows that   µ2w is not always consistent.
Theorem 4.1. In case of random sampling   µ2w
P −→ µ2 if and only if E{At0 −
At1|At0  = At1} = E{At0 − At2|At0  = At2}.
Proof. We denote the fraction incorrect elements in the population by p0(= π10+
π00). Since sample means converge to their expectations in case of random sam-











P −→ µ0 − µ1,
















From this and µ0 − µ1 = π0E{At0 − At1|At0  = At1), it follows that
  µ2w
P −→ µ0 −
n2
n1
(µ0 − µ2) −
n1 − n2
n1
p0E{At0 − At1|At0  = At1).
Only if E{At0−At1|At0  = At1} = E{At0−At2|At0  = At2}, we have p0E{At0−
At1|At0  = At1) = p0E{At0 − At2|At0  = At2} = µ0 − µ2 and hence   µ2w
P −→
µ2.
174.4 A simulation study
We compare the performance of the estimators of this section by simulation. The
simulation procedure we use is almost identical to the one of Barnett et al. (2001)
Section 5.
The simulations (runsize 10,000) are performed for several sets of given clas-
siﬁcation probabilities and sample sizes; see Table 4.1. The n1 book values are
drawn from the following distribution:
book value 100 500 1000 2000 5000
probability 0.9 0.05 0.03 0.015 0.005
.
The classiﬁcations of the items are drawn from multinomial distributions. The
fractional error sizes have the following uniform distributions:
At0 − At1
At0
∼ U(0,1), if At0  = At1,
At0 − At2
At0






, if At0  = At1,At0  = At2,At1  = At2.
So far the simulation procedure is identical to the one of Barnett et al. (2001).
However, to avoid undeﬁned MLE’s, we select in the second round at least one
“incorrect” (“correct”) element if C0 > 0 (if C1 > 0); this does not alter the
MLE’s (see Raats et al. (2004) Section 3.3 for a more detailed discussion).
From the described simulation procedure, the mean population error size can
be determined analytically for each set of classiﬁcation probabilities. In each
simulation run µ0 −µ2 is estimated using the four discussed estimators. Note that
E{At0 −At1|At0  = At1} = E{At0 −At2|At0  = At2} in the described simulation
procedure. Table 4.1 contains the results of the simulations.
From the four studied estimators,   µ2r has the largest bias; the other three esti-
mators have a small bias (if any at all). The bias of   µ2w (never exceeding 0.1) is
caused by the fact that E{At0 − At1|At0  = At1} = E{At0 − At2|At0  = At2} for
the simulated data.
Higher sample sizes in the ﬁrst and second round lead to a lower variance
for all estimators except   µ2p; the variance of   µ2p decreases for higher n2, but n1
hardly seems to have an impact. See for example the ﬁrst entry of the second half
of the table: the standard deviation of   µ2p is 11.9, 12.0 and 7.0 for (n1,n2) equal
to (1000,100), (3000,100) and (3000,300), respectively.
18Probabilities n1 = 1000 and n2 = 100 n1 = 3000 and n2 = 100 n1 = 3000 and n2 = 300
π11 π10 π01 π00e π00u   µ2   µ2r   µ2p   µ2w   µ2   µ2r   µ2p   µ2w   µ2   µ2r   µ2p   µ2w
Mean error size = 10
.89 .02 .01 .06 .02 10.1 10.1 9.9 10.0 10.0 10.1 9.9 10.0 10.0 10.1 10.1 10.0
(3.1) (6.3) (8.7) (3.4) (2.4) (6.0) (8.5) (2.4) (1.7) (3.8) (5.0) (1.9)
.89 .06 .01 .02 .02 10.0 10.0 10.0 9.9 10.0 10.2 10.1 10.0 10.0 10.2 10.1 10.0
(3.8) (7.9) (9.1) (4.5) (3.5) (8.2) (9.1) (3.4) (2.3) (4.9) (5.0) (2.6)
.87 .02 .03 .06 .02 10.0 10.2 9.9 10.0 10.0 10.3 9.9 10.0 10.0 10.1 9.9 10.0
(3.1) (6.8) (8.7) (3.4) (2.7) (6.8) (8.8) (2.6) (1.8) (4.2) (5.0) (1.9)
.87 .06 .03 .02 .02 10.1 10.3 10.0 10.0 10.1 10.3 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.1 9.9 10.0
(3.8) (8.9) (8.8) (4.2) (3.5) (8.6) (8.7) (3.3) (2.4) (5.4) (5.0) (2.4)
.85 .02 .05 .06 .02 10.1 10.4 10.1 10.0 10.0 10.3 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.2 10.0 10.0
(3.3) (7.7) (9.0) (3.4) (2.8) (7.6) (8.8) (2.7) (1.8) (4.7) (5.1) (1.9)
.85 .06 .05 .02 .02 10.0 10.3 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.4 10.1 10.0 10.0 10.4 10.1 10.0
(3.8) (9.4) (8.8) (4.0) (3.6) (9.5) (9.0) (3.3) (2.4) (5.8) (5.1) (2.3)
Mean error size = 20
.78 .04 .02 .12 .04 20.0 20.2 19.8 20.0 20.1 20.2 19.9 20.1 20.0 20.1 19.9 20.0
(4.1) (8.8) (11.9) (4.7) (3.3) (8.5) (12.0) (3.3) (2.5) (5.3) (7.0) (2.7)
.78 .12 .02 .04 .04 20.0 20.3 20.1 20.0 20.0 20.3 20.0 20.0 20.1 20.2 20.1 20.0
(5.4) (11.5) (12.2) (6.3) (5.1) (11.4) (12.4) (4.7) (3.5) (7.0) (7.2) (3.6)
.74 .04 .06 .12 .04 19.9 20.2 19.9 20.0 20.0 20.4 20.1 20.0 20.0 20.3 20.0 20.0
(4.2) (9.9) (12.2) (4.6) (3.6) (10.1) (12.5) (3.6) (2.6) (6.1) (6.9) (2.7)
.74 .12 .06 .04 .04 20.0 20.4 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.5 19.9 20.0 20.0 20.3 20.0 20.0
(5.5) (12.5) (12.3) (5.9) (5.2) (12.3) (12.5) (4.6) (3.6) (7.6) (7.2) (3.3)
.70 .04 .06 .12 .04 20.0 20.6 20.1 20.0 20.0 20.4 19.9 20.0 20.0 20.4 20.0 20.0
(4.4) (10.9) (12.6) (4.7) (3.8) (10.7) (12.2) (3.7) (2.6) (6.8) (7.1) (2.7)
.74 .12 .06 .04 .04 20.0 20.5 19.9 20.0 20.1 20.9 20.2 20.0 20.0 20.4 20.0 20.0
(5.5) (13.7) (12.3) (5.6) (5.3) (13.5) (12.7) (4.6) (3.5) (8.1) (7.2) (3.2)
Table 4.1: Simulated means (and standard deviations) of the estimators
1
9We see that the variances of all estimators are lower for the small mean error
size (10) than for the high mean error size (20). For example, for n1 = 1000
and n2 = 100 the standard deviation of   µ2 is 3.1 for the ﬁrst set of probability
parameters with µ0−µ2 = 10; for the ﬁrst set of parameter values with µ0−µ2 =
20 the standard deviation is 4.1.
In every second line of the table the probability of an auditor missing an error
is higher, and the probability of an auditor ﬁnding the right size of an error is
lower than in the previous line. Comparing two subsequent lines, we see that a
higher π10 and a lower π00e cause an increase in the variance of the estimators. For
example, in the ﬁrst two lines of the table the standard deviation of   µ2 increases
from 3.1 to 3.8 for n1 = 1000 and n2 = 100.
Based on the results of Table 4.1, we can conclude that estimators   µ2 and   µ2w
have comparable variances and outperform   µ2r and   µ2p (in terms of variance). The
simulations in this section were constructed such that E{At0 −At1|At0  = At1} =
E{At0 − At2|At0  = At2}, which is a necessary condition for consistency of   µ2w.
This is not an essential condition for the consistency of   µ2. Moreover,   µ2w does
not outperform   µ2 even under this condition and with a model for the simulated
data which deviates from our model in Section 2. Hence, our new estimator   µ2
seems to be the preferable estimator.
5 Final remarks and conclusions
We introduced a mixed model for a repeated audit control with two rounds. This
model consists of a model for the absolute classiﬁcation frequencies and submod-
els in terms of conditional regression for the audit values. As main results we
derived MLE’s for the model parameters and based on these we constructed a
new estimator for the mean size of the errors. This last estimator was shown to
outperform the estimators of Barnett et al. (2001), although the underlying model
of the simulation study differed from our model in Section 2.
The generalization to a repeated audit control with k rounds (k − 1 fallible
auditors and the ﬁnal infallible expert) is quite straightforward. The basic vari-
ables of the general model are A0,A1,...,Ak, where Ai (i = 1,...,k) is the
value according to auditor i of a random record. The records can be classiﬁed
based on the question whether some of the k audit values and book values coin-
cide; note that the number of classiﬁcations increases sharply in k. Next, similar
to Section 2.3, conditional regression models can be speciﬁed for the audit values
which do not coincide with the book value or previous audit values according to
20the classiﬁcation.
As mentioned previously, repeated audit controls can be regarded as a missing
data problem (or more speciﬁc: as a monotone missing data problem). In the
missing data literature, Olkin and Tate (1961) have already introduced a model
with a mixture of both categorical and continuous variables: the general location
model. In this model, K categorical variables are classiﬁed, and the M continuous
variables have a (M-variate) normal distribution conditional on this classiﬁcation.
The model in this chapter differs essentially from the general location model: the
classiﬁcations are not based on separate categorical variables but on the equality
of the continuous variables, and the dimensionality of the conditional models may
be lower than M. For example, the conditional regression models in Table 2.2 are
uni- and bivariate.
In the model discussed the sample size in the second round. n2 was assumed
to be ﬁxed. However, it is possible to deﬁne the number of sample elements (even
per classiﬁcation) as a function of the results of the ﬁrst auditor. This does not
alter the ML estimators (see Raats et al. (2004) Section 3.3 for a more detailed
discussion).
So far we have only discussed point estimators for the parameters, but con-
ﬁdence limits are at least as important in auditing practice. In auditing practice,
selection with probabilities proportional to the recorded value (‘monetary unit
sampling’) is applied frequently instead of the discussed sampling techniques. It
will be interesting to investigate this sampling method as well. We leave these
topics for further research.
6 Appendices
6.1 Relative efﬁciency
6.1.1 Model and notation
In this appendix we study the relative efﬁciency in the general model for mul-
tivariate linear regression with monotone missing observations of the dependent
variables. This model has been studied extensively in Raats et al. (2002b). In this
section we only give the model and results as far as needed for the derivation of
the the relative efﬁciency. The notation is taken from Raats et al. (2002b) and
deviates at some points from the notation of this paper.
Consider the multivariate linear regression model with M dependent variables
andk (deterministic)explanatoryvariables; observationsaregatheredforN cases.
21Let Xtj ∈ I R be the observed value of the jth explanatory variable (j = 1,...,k)
for the tth case; complete data are available for the explanatory variables, so t =
1,...,N for all j.
The observations of the dependent variables are incomplete; the dependent
variables are ordered such that later added variables come last. So their data are
divided into r ordered groups according to the pattern of increasingly missing
data. Group i contains mi variables for which exactly the ﬁrst Ni observations are
available:
N = N1 ≥ N2 ≥ ... ≥ Nr; Mi =
i  
j=1
mj (i = 1,...,r, Mr = M).
The vector Yti ∈ I Rmi contains the values of these mi dependent variables for case
t. So Yti is observable for t = 1,...,Ni and missing for t = Ni + 1,...,N. The
special case N = N1 = ... = Nr gives the usual complete model.
The r (multivariate) regression equations can be written as
Yti = µti + εti, µti =
k  
j=1
Xtjβji, i = 1,...,r, t = 1,...,Ni, (6.1)
where βji ∈ I Rmi denotes a vector of unknown regression coefﬁcients. For the
errors we assume
E{εti} = 0, Cov(εti,εsj) = δtsσij, (6.2)
with (completely unknown) non-singular Σ = (σij) ∈ I RM×M not depending on
the βji. We write Σ > 0 for positive deﬁniteness. If normality of the errors is
assumed, it will be mentioned explicitly.
The union of the groups 1 up to i will be denoted by (i), hence Yt(i) =
(Y ′
t1 ...Y ′
ti)′ ∈ I RMi, i = 1,...,r and similarly for µt(i) and εt(i). The error
covariance matrix Σ(i)(i) of εt(i) can be partitioned as follows











So, Σ(i)(i) ∈ I RMi×Mi, Σ(i−1)(i−1) ∈ I RMi−1×Mi−1, Σ(i−1)i ∈ I RMi−1×mi and in
particular Σ(r)(r) = Σ and Σ(1)(1) = Σ11.
226.1.2 Notation
We introduce some column- and matrix-notation for the observed variables and
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So Xi ∈ I RNi×k is the matrix with the ﬁrst Ni observations of all explanatory vari-
ables. The submatrices β(i−1) ∈ I Rk×Mi−1 and βi ∈ I Rk×mi of β ∈ I Rk×M contain
the regression coefﬁcients corresponding to groups (i − 1) and i of dependent
variables, respectively. The Yti can be grouped in a corresponding way:

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23The matrix Yi ∈ I RNi×mi contains all observations of group i. But the matrix
Y(i−1) ∈ I RNi×Mi−1 contains only the ﬁrst Ni observations of the foregoing groups
(i − 1) (with Y(0) = 0). We use similar deﬁnitions for the µti and εti.
6.1.3 Estimators and relative efﬁciency
The OLS estimators for the regression coefﬁcients βi are
bi = GiX
′




where a g-inverse is denoted by − (see Raats et al. (2002b) equation (3.5)). The







(see Raats et al. (2002b) equation (3.15)).
We compare the performance of the discussed LS estimators by means of the
relative efﬁciency of the estimators for the regression coefﬁcients under the nor-
mality assumption. The relative efﬁciency of estimator   θ1 in relation to estimator




2MSE(  θ2)MSE(  θ1)
− 1
2, (6.6)
other possibilities are the maximum eigenvalue or the trace.
Throughout this section we assume without loss of generality that mi = 1
for all i. In case of normality all LS estimators for the regression coefﬁcients are
unbiased and their MSE’s coincide with their variances. The variance of OLS
estimator bi follows directly from its deﬁnition in (6.4):




The variance of the GLS estimator
⌣
βi is more complicated.
Theorem 6.1. For i = 2,...,r,
V ar{
⌣











24Proof. We determine the variance by the relation
V ar{
⌣
βi} = V ar{E{
⌣
βi|Y(i−1)}} + E{V ar{
⌣
βi|Y(i−1)}}.




















3 = V ar{
⌣
β(i−1)αi}.
The ﬁrst equality follows from (6.5) and E{Yi|Y(i−1)} = Xiβi + ε(i−1)αi; the




β(i−1) − Xiβ(i−1) and V ar{βi} = 0. Rewriting
and V ar{β(i−1)} = 0 gives the last equality.
For the conditional variance we have
V ar{
⌣















where the ﬁrst equality follows from (6.5) and V ar{
⌣
ε(i−1)αi|Y(i−1)} = 0; the
second one from V ar{Yi|Y(i−1)} = Γii (see Raats et al. (2002b) equation (3.9)).


















This corollary follows from Theorem 6.1,
⌣
β1 = b1 and (6.7).
We look into more detail at the relative efﬁciency for the frequently occur-
ring situation M2 = 2. Substituting (6.7) and (6.9) into (6.6) gives the relative






















b2 in terms of variance (as can be expected). GLS is relatively more efﬁcient for
high values of ρ12 and small (X′
2X2)(X′
1X1)−1; the latter usually corresponds
25with a high fraction of missing observations, i.e. N2/N1 is small. This seems to
be quite a logical result: GLS makes use of the sample information of preceding
dependent variables in contrast to OLS. If there is relatively a lot of additional
information available (i.e. n1/N2) is high) and the preceding dependent variable
is highly correlated with the current one, the additional information concerning
the preceding dependent variable will result in more accurate estimates. Figure
6.1 plots the relative efﬁciency of b2 in relation to
⌣
β2 as function of ρ12 for several


















































Figure 6.1: Relative efﬁciency of b2 in relation to ˜ β2
It is quite hard to derive a closed form expression for V ar{  βi}. However, (6.8)
will give a good approximation for large sample sizes since EGLS is asymptoti-
cally equivalent to GLS.
266.2 Conditional expectations






E{At2|At0,At1,At0  = At1,   θ} =   π1|0At0 +   π0e|0At1
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